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Competition Chairman’s Greeting
Japan Orienteering Association
Chairman Tetsuro Yamanishi

In the calm sunshine, the buds of the vegetation begin to swell. At the beginning of spring, the 15th All
Japan Trail Orienteering Championships will be greeted with participants at the nature-rich Tokyo
Metropolitan Nogawa Park. We hope that you will be able to fully enjoy the air and greenery of the Kokubunji
Cliff Line, called "Hake", drawn on Shohei Ooka's "Mrs. Musashino" and the rich water that springs from it.
Trail orienteering was started as one type of orienteering in the 1990s with the idea that even people with
disabilities can be orienteer. However, today, not only people with disabilities, but also healthy people have
been competing with the same course together and have become the pioneers of unified sports that enjoy
competing for the accuracy of map reading. Competing on courses created using natural terrain and artificial
features with polished skills, insight, and mental power that will not lose in any situation is the essence of
everyone's sport. And the purpose of this competition is to convey to more people as a more human sports
culture. We would like to thank and thank the local stakeholders and organizers for their cooperation and
support in organizing this event. And I want to watch the birth of the first champion of the Reiwa era.

Greeting from the Event Director
Chairman of Tokyo Orienteering Association
Mitsumasa Sugimoto

Half a century ago, elementary school children went from hill on a bicycle trip 3 km to a river away down to
collect tadpoles. Along the river, which had not been reveted at the time, the brook overflowing from the
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spring of the "Hake" gently flowed, and tadpoles swarmed and swarmed in the early spring to fill with a scoop
of colander. Sometimes come across giant bullfrogs. Looking back now, that was how I met Nogawa. I was
obsessed with picking tadpoles around the north side of Musashino Park. A long time has passed, the
riverbank has been maintained, and two metropolitan parks, Musashino Park and Nogawa Park, have spread
to the south, but the modest flow of Nogawa and the spring water are still not changing. It's never a pleasure
than welcoming players to such an old and familiar land and competing on the courses that I have bothered
myself. During the competition to reduce the nerves, the athletes watch the duck swarm in the Nogawa, stare
at the squatting heron, or look at the clear stream of the spring water, and become slightly calm and face the
competition again I hope you can. I sincerely hope that you will be able to deliver a satisfactory performance
with accurate map reading, deep insight and decisive judgment.

Important Information
We have been examining whether or not to hold the competition in response to the outbreak
of the new corona-virus in these days, but we will hold only Open-E, so we will reduce the
size of the event to prevent the expansion of the new corona-virus infection. We are very
sorry and we hope you understand this circumstances.

IOF World Ranking Event
The Great First Decisive Race of Reiwa Period
The 15th All Japan Trail Orienteering Championships
Date: March 8 (Sun), 2020
Venue (competition area): Metropolitan Nogawa Park (Koganei City, Chofu City, Mitaka
City, Tokyo)
[Venue (meeting place)] Koganei City Public Hall
East Branch (The route with blue dashed line on the
left map and no tape guidance.)
[Transportation]
3 minutes walk from Shin-Koganei Station on the
Seibu Tamagawa Line
1． Transfer to the Seibu Tamagawa Line at
Musashisakai Station from the JR Chuo Line 6, 18,
30, 42, 54 minutes on every hour from Musashisakai
Station from 7:00 to daytime.
Musashisakai-Shinkoganei takes 3 minutes, 147yen
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2． Change from Keio Line Musashinodai Station to Seibu Tamagawa Line Shiraitodai Station
(7 minutes on foot).

2, 14, 26, 38, 50 minutes on every hour from Shiroitodai Station 7:00 to daytime.

Shiraitodai-Shin Koganei takes 9 minutes, 147 yen
3． There is no parking available. Please use public transportation.
★ There is one convenience store near the venue. There are no convenience stores on the way
from the venue to the start.

In addition, there are two convenience stores in front of the north exit of

Musashisakai station.

[Schedule] Reception 9: 00-10: 30
Competition start

10:00

Award ceremony

14:00 (tentative)

[Class, course information] E: Championship class A: Advanced B: Intermediate

Class
E
A
B

Distance
2.1km
2.1km
1.8km

Climb
10m
10m
10m

Conrol
23+TC2tsk×2st
17+TC2tsk×1st
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Time Lim.
120min.
90min.
60min.

P:Time Lim.
140min.
110min.
70min.

Note: The time limit does not include the time required for Time Control (TC). (P = Paralympic)
[Timed Controls (TC)] The Timed Controls (TC) have two places in E class (2 x 2 = 4 tasks) and one place in
A class (2 tasks). Follow the instructions of the staff. There is no TC in the B class.
[Terrain information] Originally, it was a golf course of the International Christian University (ICU), and is
the suburban type park with a transparent forest surrounding the large lawn field. Although it is mainly flat,
there are some small hills or artificial mounds. There are many good pass-ways for wheelchair accessible.
(Nogawa Park is embargo area until the competition will be finished.)
[Notes before the competition]
1. An official notice board will be set up at the venue. Please be sure to check before the competition.
2. A map of the past Nogawa Park will be posted at the venue.
3. It is forbidden to bring past Nogawa Park O maps to the venue.
4. There is no model course.
5. There is no rescue station or water supply control in the terrain. If you need help, tell a patrol or TC officer.
6. If a weather warning has been issued in the venue area, the competition will be canceled in principle. In
that case, we will not give individual notices. We respond to individual inquiries. And in that case, no
refund of the entry fee will be made.
[Competition format]
[Competition Rules]

Pre-O competition
Competition Rules for International Orienteering Federation (IOF) Trail Orienteering

Events
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[Proof of passage]

The answer is a form that punches the control card (CC).

[Competition Map]

International Specification for Sprint Orienteering Maps (ISSprOM2019)

"Nogawa Park" (created by Chofu City Walk-ring Association and the University of Tokyo OLK) modified
for Trail-O for this event.
Scale 1: 4000

Contour interval 2m

Special symbol: ○

Street light

Three-level visibility

× Play equipment, signboard, etc.

○ Conspicuous independent tree
[Description]

A4-size
Water fountain

× Stump

Conforms to the rules on control (ISCD2018)

E, A class: IOF symbol

B class: IOF symbol and Japanese explanation

[Map for timed control] International Specification for Sprint Orienteering Maps (ISSprOM2019)
Scale 1: 4000

Contour interval 2m Three-level visibility A5 horizontal (for each task) Water resistant

Bounded maps (The cover and the maps for each task are bound through a ring at the top two places.)
[Reception]
1. Please receive a control card, punch and number card at the reception. Please prepare safety pin for
number card by yourself.

If you need, please also receive an elastic cord prepared at the reception.

Please return the number card and the punch to the reception after the competition.
2. We will lend a compass, so if you do not have one, please contact the reception.
3. If you are new to Trail O and don't know how to use Timed Control (TC), be sure to get a briefing at the
venue. (Please inform the receptionist) Please note that we will not explain the start or TC.
【start】
1. 800 meters (12 minutes walk) from the venue. At the reception we will distribute a guide map until the
start, so please head to there according to the map. No tape guidance. Please note that there is a steep
downhill on the way. There is a toilet in the start area. (It is also recommended to refer to this map when
returning to the venue after finishing. Please be careful not to lose it. )
2．Three minutes before the start, show the control card to the staff to receive confirmation and enter the
start zone.
3. 2 minute before, please advance one frame.
4. 1 minute before, please proceed to the front frame. A plastic bag with a zipper is available, so if you
need it, please put a map on it. Do not look at the map until the start time.
5. Please take a map at the start signal and start.
6. If you are late for the start time, please follow the instructions of the staff. The time limit is the time from
your start time.
[Notes on competition]
1. During the competition, electronic devices such as mobile phones are not allowed in the course. (If you
carry-in by circumstances, please report in advance.) Portable items that can be brought into the course
and used for competitions are compass, watch, board for fixing the map, string for CC hanging,
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magnifying glass, rain gear, cold weather protection, drink, ration.
2. Toilets can only be used outside the embargo areas on the course.
3. Water can be supplied to drinking places outside the embargo area on the course.
4. In E and A classes, there is a route passing through the small foot path (black broken line on the map) in
the middle of the course. The route is shown by purple dashed line on the map. Be sure to pass there.
Other small foot paths are forbidden.
5. Some controls have only one flag. Please answer with A or Z.
6. Flags at the small foot path and the stream are not installed at the center of them to prevent obstacles to
traffic and difficult to install.
【finish】
1. After finishing, hand the control card to the staff. After filling in the finish time, we will return the second
card. We do not collect maps. Please do not show it to unstarted competitors.
2. If you finish after the time limit, you will lose 1 point every 5 minutes late.
3. Please return from the finish to the venue with reference to the guide map. In that case, please note the
steep ascent.
4. The solution will be given at the venue after all competitors have started. And provisional results will be
posted at the venue.

[Commendation]

Awards will be given to the third place in each class (regardless of nationality).

Paralympic-E class: The best performer among Japanese players will be the Japanese Champion.
Open-E class:

The best performer among Japanese players will be the Japanese Champion.

[Complaints / Protests]
Complaints will be accepted at the venue. Please submit it in writing within 15 minutes after the
announcement of provisional results. If you are dissatisfied with the organizer’s answer, you can submit a
protest in writing within 15 minutes after the answer. (but extended due to circumstances).
1. The jury discuss complaints. The answer will also be posted on the official bulletin board at the venue.
2. The decision of the jury is the final decision.
[Jury]

Post on the official bulletin board at the venue on the day.

[Direct Entry] We accept applications for participation on the day. Reception hours 9: 30-10: 30
Participation on the day will be canceled to prevent new corona-virus infection. Please note that.
[Contact]

Mitsumasa Sugimoto Email: mitsuma@ozzio.jp

Phone: +81-70-2193-9529 (E-mail is recommended for inquiries)
【Others】
1． The park has many visitors. Please be careful not to bother you.
2． At present, there is concern about the spread of the new corona-virus infection. Alcohol disinfectant for
disinfection is installed at the venue. Please cooperate with the disinfection of fingers. In addition, please
enforce cough etiquette, hand washing, gargle. Excuse me, but if you do not feel well, please refrain from
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participating.
3． Participated in the 16th All Japan Trail-O Championship Class to become the top 20 in E class and the
top 3 in A class, will be given a rating. (excluding foreign players who do not have a player registered with
Japan Orienteering Association).
4. About Doping: This competition subjects to doping control based on the Japanese Anti-Doping Regulations.
Participants in this tournament must follow the Japanese Anti-Doping Rules. If you are necessary to use
prohibited substances for the purpose of treatment, apply for the “Therapeutic Use Exemption” (TUE) in
advance.
★ Tokyo Orienteering Association website: http://orientokyo.jimdo.com/

[Start list]

B class

B i b
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

SN to a. rC tl a s Ns a m e
10:28 B
Isamu Obana
10:30 B
Hiroe Tanaka
10:32 B
Hideyuki Okawa
10:34 B
Kei Matsumoto
10:36 B
Yoshio Kashiwagi
10:38 B
Hideyuki Uchida
10:40 B
Taizo Okada
10:42 B
Yohei Doi
10:44 B
Tomoatsu Kobayashi
10:46 B
Masaya Kawabata
10:48 B
Rena Ogasawara
10:50 B
Ryoko Hiraki

B e l o n g i n g
Club Ajari
Sans-souci
Trailion
Chuo Univercity High School Wild Life
Club Ajari
Sans-souci
Ota-city Gunma-prefecture
former Metropolitan
Tama Orienteering Club
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A class
Bib No. Start
31 10:00
32 10:02
33 10:04
34 10:06
35 10:08
36 10:10
37 10:12
38 10:14
39 10:16
40 10:18
41 10:20
42 10:22
43 10:24
44 10:26
45 10:28
46 10:30
47 10:32
48 10:34
49 10:36
50 10:38
51 10:40
52 10:42
53 10:44
54 10:46
55 10:48

Class
PA
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Name
Yoshito Takahashi
Masataka Abe
Kiyomi Suzuki
Takashi Oki
Masaru Nakayama
Kenji Sekino
Yoichi Takahashi
Yuko Uematsu
Yoshio Nonaka
Otoya Anzai
Nobuchika Imai
Hidekazu Akai
Keisuke Otsuru
Takeo Onishi
Kiyoshi Ito
Shigenobu Kobayashi
Hayato Oda
Tatsuki Miyamoto
Toshio Toyoshima
Haruhiko Tsuchiya
Hiroshi Utsumi
Kiwami Kobashi
Seiichi Sato
Tatsuya Hiraki
Noritoshi Matsuhashi

Class
E
E
E
PE
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

Name

Belonging
Tama Orienteering Club
Tokyo Orienteering Club
Tama Orienteering Club
Michi-No-Kai
Kasukabe Orienteering Club
YTC78
Club Ajari
Irumashi Orienteering Club
Tama Orienteering Club
Tokyo-Noko Univercity
Wanderers
Shizuoka Orienteering Club
Tokyo Univercity OLK
Sony Orienteering Club
Wanderers
Tokiwa Sorinkai
Tokyo-Noko Univercity
Keiyo Orienteering Club
Waseda Univercity Orienteering Club Kotobuki-kai
Aichi Orienteering Club
Miyazaki Pref. Orienteering Association
Hamamatsu Orienteering Club
Irumashi Orienteering Club
Tama Orienteering Club
Tsurumai Orienteering Club

E class
Bib No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Start
10:01
10:03
10:05
10:07
10:09
10:11
10:13
10:15
10:17
10:19
10:21
10:23
10:25
10:27
10:29
10:31
10:33
10:35
10:37
10:39
10:41
10:43
10:45
10:47
10:49
10:51

Genya Takeuchi
Tomohiro Enoki
Nobuyuki Takayanagi
Norihiro Suzuki
Karin Nemoto
Hideo Okano
Masahide Fukuda
Yoshio Nakao
Liang Chi Hang
Sumire Takatsu
Takashi Fujiu
Koji Chino
Toshifumi Yoshimura
Masaaki Kobashi
Naohiro Yamaguchi
Shoma Hayakawa
Masamichi Onishi
Tsuyoshi Ban
Kwon Oh-Sam
Kentaro Iwata
Toru Tanaka
Tatsuyoshi Koizumi
Masayuki Tashiro
Shota Tanaka
Haruo Kimura

Belonging
South Korea
Kyoyukai
Irumashi Orienteering Club
Konan Orienteering Club
Tama Orienteering Club
Sans-souci
Aichi Orienteering Club
Kawagoe Orienteering Club
Kyoyukai
Orienteering Seeds
Club Ajari
Tokyo Orienteering Club
Wanderes
Fukuoka Pref. Orienteering Association
Kasukabe Orienteering Club
Fukuoka Pref. Orienteering Association
Orienteering Club Tokai
Nerima Orienteering Club
Kyoto Orienteering Club
South Korea
Tsurumai Orienteering Club
Keiyo Orienteering Club
Tokyo Orienteering Club
Shizuoka Orienteering Club
Nerima Orienteering Club
Irumashi Orienteering Club
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